




























The Effects of the Direct Empathic Experiences and the Modeling of Either Agents 
or Recipients of Prososial Behaviors on the Development of Prosociality 















しかし，現在の発達心理学の基本概念である生涯発達の視点（（例えば Newman & Newman, １９７５; 

















は度々指摘されている（例えば，実験研究としては，Midlarsky, Bryan & Brickman, １９７３; 
Sukemune, Dohno, Matsuzaki, １９８１；森下，１９９６；堂野，２００８などがあり，調査研究としては，





















１．　調 査 対 象
　広島県内のＹ女子大学生２年生９７名（有効分析対象者９４名）を対象として，２００７年６月に調査
を実施した。
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　Folowing the developmental model of prosociality (Dohno, 1996, 1999) this article focused on 
the development of prosociality in adolesence, and investigated the effects of ① the ‘direct em-
pathic experiences’ in everyday life, and also the effects of the modeling of either ② ‘agents’ or 
③ ‘recipients’ of prosocial behaviors in high school days upon the development of prosociality 
from ④ high school to ⑤ university.　54 female university students participated in the survey and 
were asked these aspects.
　The main findings were as folows.　(1) Concerning each factor ① ,② and ③ ,the two factorial 
analysis of variance (level of each factor × developmental period) of the prosocial scores showed 
significant main effects of both level and developmental period.　In each factor ① ,② and ③ ,Ss 
in high level (H) group assessed prosociality higher than Ss in low level (L) group.　Ss assessed 
prosociality higher in university period than in high school period. 　(2) Concerning the combina-
tion effect of the above three factors, the two factorial analysis of variance (combination of ① ,② 
and ③ × developmental period) of the prosocial scores showed significant main effects of both 
combination and developmental period.　Ss in each factor- high level (HHH) group assessed pro-
sociality higher than the Ss in other group (HLL, LHH, LLL).　(3) Examining the modeling effect 
more minutely, in al aspects of prosocial behaviors (helping, empathizing and sharing) the two 
factorial analysis of variance (combination of ② and ③ × developmental period) of the prosocial 
scores showed significant main effects of both combination and developmental period.　In al 
aspects of prosocial behaviors, Ss in HH group assessed prosociality higher than Ss in LL group.
　Consequently it was confirmed that for the development of prosociality in adolescence, the 
development of empathy as motivational function through the ‘direct empathic experiences’ in eve-
ryday life, and also modeling of either ‘agents’ or ‘recipients’ of prosocial behaviors are both 
important. 　Especialy the later finding provides new and interesting perspectives in studies of 
modeling.　The modeling of agents might foster one’s moral consciousness stronger (“It is good 
to do ****”) to promote “prosocial thinking”, and the modeling of recipients might foster one’s 
empathy stronger (“He feels happy to have been given ****”), then both might promote one’s 
prosociality.
〔２００８．９．２９　受理〕
直接共感経験及び行い手・受け手のモデリングが高校時から大学時の向社会性の発達に及ぼす効果 75
